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Eliminate Bullying
Part of the plan to eliminate bullying is having staff pay attention to the warning
signs of a person being bullied and report it right away. It’s important not to
ignore any situation that could potentially lead to bullying.
Increase Regional Partnerships
The public health nurse was in Kalskag giving TB screening tests. The eye
doctors were also in Kalskag facilitating community needs. Skiku is in Kalskag
from 2/24-3/2. Both communities of Kalskag and Lower Kalskag will have the
chance to ski after school.
The North vs. South Basketball Tournament for the boys was hosted in Kalskag.
Bristol Bay won the overall trophy and the South was the regional winner. 4
different school districts and 4 different airlines were involved in making this
tournament happen.
Increase Academic Performance
All three schools are working on attendance incentive programs to decrease
chronic absenteeism in Kalskag as a part of their school improvement plans.
The program will be cumulative and non punitive so all levels of attendance will
be rewarded.
JOGES and ZLES will be implementing dibbles fluency tests for all students. This
data will be used to identify learning objectives for students for site word fluency.
This data will be a driving force in our Professional Development Calendar
created for next year.
The ZLES and JOGES staff had professional development on giving students
opportunities to respond as a group. This is important for students who are
struggling in school to get more practice. Group responses also help the nonresponders to be more confident in responding. Group responses also keep
students engaged.
Increase Community and Parent Involvement
Part of the student attendance plans for all three schools is a reward for parents
as well. Hopefully with some incentives some of the chronically absent students
will have better attendance. Each student that reaches a certain level of
attendance will have a different reward for the parents.
Integrate Alaska Native Culture
The Kalskag dance team has been invited to the Camai Festival in Bethel. The
Kalskag dancers have been practicing their routine in their 8th hour elective with
Mrs. Dorris. The Kalskag Dancers have also been asked to perform during
halftime of the regional tournament in Akiak.
	
  

